Colossal Adventure is a complete, full-size
version of the classic mainframe game
"Adventure" wtth all the treasures, creatures,
rooms and puules otthe original. And we've
added 70 bonus locations to the endgame. No one else gives you this.
Visit Colossal Cavern and meet the giant
snake, chinese dro!;lon, mercenoryTrolf and
watch out for the knives of the evil dwarfs. No
true adventurer should miss this game.
If adventures ore your game then this is your
adventure"
- Home Computing Weekly
Colossal Adventure is one of Practical
Computing's Top Ten Gomes choice for
Xmas 83/ 84: "Poetic, moving and tough as
hell"
"Colossal Adventure is one of the best in its
class. I would recommend It to any
adventurer."
- Acorn User
Coss. £9.95 (Disks-BBC 8271 dls/ CBM64 £11 .95)

Adventure Quest. Hundreds of years have
passed since the time of Colossal Adventure
and evil forces ore Invading the land. One
hope remains: you must discover the Old
Roods to the Dork Tower, fortress of the
Demon Lord. Only there con you defeat him.
The way Is long and dangerous, through 9
different regions of forest, desert, mountain,
water, fire etc., but with cunning you con
make tt to the final confrontation with
AGALIAREPT.
'1his hos always been one of the best
adventures for me as it seems to contain the
lot. In all it took me about 8 months to solve."
- Popular Computing Weekly
"A brilliant adventure that confirms Level 9's
place as the ultimate adventure software
house"
- Computing with the Amstrod

Dungeon Adventure completes our Middle
Earth trilogy. The Demon hos been defeated
and his Dork Tower cost down. But Its
dungeons remain, filled with hoarded
treasure and magic.
There ore just two snags. Other creatures
wont the loot, as well, and many guardians
remain : skeletons, carnivorous jelTies, block
bolls etc. Even on ore or two. Success will not
come easily!
"(10/ 10): "*""£° !!!" (We think he liked ill)
- Popular Computing Weekly
"Once again Level 9 hos created a
wonderful adventure sparking off your
Imagination and transporting you Into a
world where electricity bills and mortgages
hove no place."
- MSX Compufing

Lords of Time. A bond of evil timelo rds ore
plotting to alter wortd history, and Father
Time hos c hosen you to help stop them. This
requires 9 symbolic objects from c ritical
times in history.
Chill to the Ice-age, find the first hard disc,
get lost in the dork ages and find what the
fUture may hove in store. My favorite thing is
the woolly Jumper (you'll know it when you
see ill) .
"Level 9 - arguably the producers of the best
adventure games in the UK - hos done it
again. Lords of Time is a sparkling addition
to its stable of winners, with more than 200
beautifully described locations and a
repertoire of witty responses to even the
dumbest instruction."
- Acorn User
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I learned taday that I am ta be the subject
of a computer game. The object of the
game is to make me popular wtth
eve1Yone, which sounds dead brilliant.
Apparently they've written an enormous
programme containing 200 kilos of text
which Brainbox Henderson says is a lot'.
Now evefYone else can have a go at
coping wtth ail the problems that beset me
over an entire year of my life.
This is a multiple choice illustrated text
game for family entertainment and is a
change from Level 9's adventure games.
The game is produced by Mosaic
Publishing and trade customers should
contact WHS Distributors.
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SPECTRUM 48k
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Level 9 adventures are available tram good
computer shops. If you ca n't find the game yo u
want please ask them t•' order it.
You can also buy games directly from us. Just
send us a cheque made payable to Level 9
Compu~ng, or a postal order. Don't forget to tell
us youracfdress, which computer you t10ll9 and
which gamey()u'd llke 'Add £1 loreach llern"'ol;lt$!Ct9 !he Ul4
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Emerald Isle. Fierce winds seize your aircraft
over the Bermuda Triangle and hurt it to
destruction. You escape by parachute,
floating downwards to the lonely atoll
"Emerald Isle", from which few escape. The '
only way out is to solve its challenges ..........
" ~merald Isle Is a game which takes all the
best aspects of adventuring and moulds
them into a huge yet detaifed stolY which
will have you engrossed for hours." - Crash
"Another offering from Level 9 of the high
standard we've come to expect." - Computer and Video Ga mes
"Emer,\ lld Isle is a brilliant adventure, buy it at
once.
- Sincla ir Programs
Emerald Isle has 150+ different pictures in
Amstrad, BBC, Commodore 64, MSX and
Spectrum versions.
Co ss. £6.95

The massive starship, Snowball 9, is ca[fYing
2 million hibernating colonists to Eden, fertile
planet In the Eridani starsystem, In this SF
game wtth thousands of locations. The
Snowball has been hijacked and Is headinliJ
into the sun in the first of our "Siiicon Dream '
trilogy.
You'll meet Waldroids, Nightingales and
other strange robots in th is massive science
fiction adventure. But the most baming
puule, according to many players, is how to
use the control room computer.
"I was impressed by the scope, over 7000
locations, the qualtty of the location
descriptions, and the addictiveness. A great
many of the Adventures I've played were
lorgotton as soon as the machine was
swilched off, this one kept me awake for
nightsl "
- Software Today
Voted '1ext Adventure of the Yea r''
- Crash Mic;:ro
Coss. £9.95 (Disks-BBC B271 d fs/ CBM6 4 £1 1.95)

Return lo Eden is the sequel to Snowball.
Marooned in the deadly paradise of Eden's
jungles, you must use the weird plant life to
sulVIVe. Then tac kle the strange robot city to
secure the fate of the whole planet.
"Pick of the week ... A mandato1Y purchase
for adventure fans evefYWhere. Tony Bridge
will go gaga." - Popular Computing Weekly
'1he pro blems I've encountered so far are
typical Level 9 - diverse and cunning! The
puns are just as amusing and the plot 1s one
of the best. There's nothing I can say about
Return to Eden that hasn 't been said about
other Level 9 classics, so go out and buy it.
It's s another winner from the Austins."
- Micro Adventurer
Return lo Eden has about 240 pictures in
Amstrad, Commodore 64 and Spectrum
versions, ott1er versions are text only.
Coss. £9.95 ( Disks-BBC 8271 dfs/ C BM64 £11 .95)

The Worm In Paradise completes Level 9's
Silicon Dream Trilogy - following the awardwinning "Snowball " and best selling
"Return To Eden ".
It features mutti-tasking, and with our new
command analyser ifs even more
enjoyable to play.
The Worm in Paradise is Level 9's view of a
future state where easy entertainment is
found in the amusement arcades and
c lubs of Eden. Everything is privatised, even
the police force, but something has gone
wro ng and you must beat the system a nd
find the ultimate answer.
Paradise is vividly described and humour is
added to irony to make this an enormously
entertaining adventure.
The Worm In Paradise has 200 + pictures
on the
Amstrod. Atari, CBM64, MSX and Spec trum £9.95
BBC Is text o nly ( Not Enterprlse/ Memotech)

Red Moon re-enacts a tale from the time
where maglk still worked and when
mythical monsters guarded fabulous
treasure. You have the use of many
weapons and o dozen different magical
spells to help you rescue the Red Moon
Crystal, only source of Magik in the land.
"Yet another brilliantly original adventure
from the programmers of what must be THE
best cassette adventures."
- ZZapl64
"A Crash Smashl keeps Level 9 at the top
- Red Moon is computer entertainment
at its besr'
- Crash
"a real classic"
- Amstrad Action
Red Moon has 150+ pictures In Amstrad,
Atari, CBM64, MSX and Spectrum versions.

